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Preface

• Open Source License Statement, page vii

• Obtaining Documentation and Submitting a Service Request, page vii

Open Source License Statement
Cisco Prime Home may contain, in part, certain free and/or open source software ("Open Source") under
separate license terms. Examples of such licenses may include all versions of the GNUGeneral Public License
(GPL), GNU Lesser General Public License (LGPL), BSD license, MIT license, Mozilla Public License,
Eclipse Public License, Apache license, and others. To find specific information regarding the Open Source
in your product, including copies of the applicable license documentation and related information, go to: (i)
for North America http://www.cisco.com/web/consumer/support/open_source.html, or (ii) for outside North
America http://www.cisco.com/web/consumer/support/open_source.html#international. Once at the site,
search for the product listing and click the related items identified.

Obtaining Documentation and Submitting a Service Request
For information on obtaining documentation, using the Cisco Bug Search Tool (BST), submitting a service
request, and gathering additional information, seeWhat's New in Cisco Product Documentation, at: http://
www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html.

Subscribe toWhat's New in Cisco Product Documentation, which lists all new and revised Cisco technical
documentation, as an RSS feed and deliver content directly to your desktop using a reader application. The
RSS feeds are a free service.
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C H A P T E R  1
Installation Overview

• About This Guide, page 1

• Introduction to Cisco Prime Home, page 1

• Prime Home Installation Package, page 2

• Prime Home Components, page 2

About This Guide
This guide provides step-by-step instructions for first-time installation of Prime Home.

The installation should be performed in the order in which the procedures are presented in this guide.

Introduction to Cisco Prime Home
Prime Home is a remote management system that provides service providers with the solution they need to
control gateways, set-top boxes and other types of customer premise equipment (CPEs), as well as broadband
voice and video services. Based on a holistic management approach and leveraging standards, Prime Home
delivers extended visibility across the network and enables service providers to manage and control anything
from a single CPE to the entire connected home, to devices at the service level.

Because it is access-network agnostic, Prime Home can be used by service providers regardless of their access
technology. Its modular, flexible design enables service providers to tailor Prime Home to meet their exact
needs. And, as more functionalities and devices are introduced into the home network environment, new
support scenarios are added constantly to ensure that Prime Home meets service providers' ever-evolving
requirements.

Prime Home provides operations staff with a real-time, detailed view of the entire CPE population. Operators
can manage devices on their networks in real time for problem solving and offline for ongoing engineering
activities.

Prime Home's customer support representative (CSR) application provides CSRs with the data and tools
necessary for quickly identifying and resolving problems remotely. These extensive visibility capabilities
reduce support call duration and streamline support call responses. Most problems, including problems that
in the past typically required a technician's visit to the customer's home, can be solved during the initial support
call.
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Prime Home Installation Package
The Prime Home installation package includes these directories and files:

• Customers: contains customer-specific configurations

• 6.x.x.x.tar.gz.md5: application software verification file

• 6.x.x.x.tar.gz: Prime Home application software

• csv_conf.bin: validates the csv based configuration file

• PrimeHome.conf: Prime Home installation configuration file

• primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.bxx.sh: Prime Home main installation script

• ph_install.sh - Prime Home installation script

• ph_root.sh - Prime Home root installation script

Prime Home Components
The primary components in a typical Prime Home deployment are the connection layer (CL), service layer
(SL), and data layer. Optional components include the STUN server, CMHS, LUS, and Download Service.
This document focuses on the process for installing the application software and customizations. It also
provides instructions for Prime Home GUI configurations.

Data Layer
The data layer is responsible for all persistent storage in Prime Home. It consists of the database engine,
running on general-purpose server hardware, and a storage subsystem.

The data layer is deployed in a protected network behind the connection layer and is isolated from the public
network.

All data retrieved from the CPEs by the connection layer is stored in a relational database. This includes any
pending parameter value changes that will be updated during the next communication with the CPE. Upon
completion of these update operations, the new values are read back from the device and updated in the master
CPE data repository.

The database also stores Prime Home configuration data, historical and statistical data, scheduled tasks, and
the like. The database engine makes this database available to the nodes in both the service layer and connection
layer.

Prime Home supports Oracle Database.

Service layer
The service layer (SL) implements the core functionality of the Prime Home business logic. It provides the
following functionalities:
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• Exposes the Prime Home services to CSRs within the service provider's network, providing a rich.
web-based interface.

• Implements all of the core application logic necessary to fulfill CSR requests, monitor application
performance, calculate alert/alarm conditions, initiate scheduled operations, authenticate users, and other
such operations.

• Interacts with external OSS/BSS systems to extract system and CPE-related information from the
operators' systems, including CPE topology information, user authentication, and system monitoring
notifications.

• Implements business rules such as device alerts calculation and reports the status to the user and
monitoring systems.

• Monitors Prime Home application key performance indicators (KPIs) and reports alarms and statistics
to the service provider's NOC/NMS systems.

• Provides rich REST API to allow customer systems to extract information and perform operations with
specific devices or system wide.

• Supports the initiation of on-demand sessions for non CWMP interfaces (e.g. XMPP/STUN).

Connection Layer
The connection layer (CL) is responsible for all interactions with CPEs and connects to the network where
the CPEs are deployed. The CL sits behind a firewall and a load balancer that distributes the CPE traffic load
between the connection layer nodes. It also interfaces with the data layer and service layer through separate
network interfaces.

The CL implements the CPE WAN management protocol (CWMP), as defined by the Broadband Forum. Its
primary tasks are to provision managed devices and update the Prime Home database to reflect the CPE's
current state.

The CL interacts with CPEs to make configuration changes, manage firmware/software updates, and collect
data. It supports the initiation of on-demand sessions ("Connection Request" in CWMP)—for example, when
Prime Home is required to send updated information to a CSR user or perform scheduled operations at a
specific time.

A system manager component included at the connection layer monitors the CL application's KPIs, as well
as the managed CPE, and reports alarms and statistics to the service provider's NOC/NMS systems.

Cisco Management Heartbeat Server
CMHS (Cisco Management Heartbeat Server) is used for monitoring CPE Wireline, 3G connectivity and 3G
signal strength. CMHS is also used for initiating on-demand TR-069 connection requests to CPEs behind a
NAT.

When CMHS is deployed, the device creates an always-on connection with CMHS that is used to communicate
the connection status from the device to Prime Home; and is used by Prime Home to request that the device
checks in. Due to the fact that it is the device that initiates the connection to CMHS (and not CMHS to the
device), any networking issues that would ordinarily arise from having the device behind a NAT are avoided.

CMHS uses XMPP protocol for all interactions with the device.

CMHS performs the following core functions:
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• Connectivity between CPE and heartbeat servers over 3G interface and Wireline interface.

• CMHSClient sends a regular heartbeat within intervals in order to maintain each of the TCP connections
and monitor the connectivity.

• StatusMonitoring: CMHSClient reports status to CMHS Server after booting up and sends status change
message if status has been changed.

• Generate alarms for changes to CPE status parameters or connectivity.

Log Upload Server
The Log Upload Server (LUS) is primarily used by the CPEs to upload its log bundles. LUS can be used by
the CPEs to upload bulk data in the form of a file. Examples of such files includes system log, performance
data, and other diagnostics data. Prime Home supports both periodic and on-demand file uploads. The LUS
is helpful for Support Engineers who need to troubleshoot issues.

Download Server
TheDownload server allows a device to retrieve firmware and software images using HTTP/S. The Download
server is also used for retrieving diagnostic throughput files. Multiple download services can be placed behind
a load balancer to support increased scale and availability needs. A single VIP is exposed so that a CPE can
retrieve an image from any download instance that is part of the cluster. In addition, the HTTP Range header
is supported so that if an instance or network failure occurs during a session, the device can resume where it
left off.
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C H A P T E R  2
Preparing Your Environment

• Overview, page 5

• Hardware Requirements, page 5

• Operating System Installation, page 5

Overview
This chapter describes the requirements and dependencies for installing Prime Home successfully. It includes
all actions needs to be taken before starting the installation process, including: hardware requirements, OS
installation and customization and network configuration.

Hardware Requirements
Hardware requirements may vary depending on your specific deployment. For details regarding basic hardware
requirements, refer to Prime Home 6.X Minimum System Requirements.

Operating System Installation
This section describes how to install and configure the operation system prior to installing the Prime Home
application.

All Prime Home servers run under Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.5, 64-bit mode (x86_64).

Before installing Prime Home, verify that the servers you are using meet all the requirements described in
this chapter. In addition, make sure that all necessary data exists and is validated. Do not update the OS
automatically, only per Request/Authorization.

Unless otherwise indicated, using a remote SSH connection, log in as a root user for the Operating System
Installation.

Important
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Connection Layer OS Installation
This section contains instructions for the Connection Layer (CL) OS installation process.

• File System Layout, on page 55

• Connection Layer OS Customization, on page 56

• OS Verifications, on page 58

• Runlevel 3, on page 58

• Services Enabled on Startup, on page 59

• IPv6, on page 60

• Iptables, on page 60

• SELinux, on page 60

• NTP Server, on page 61

• DNS Servers, on page 61

• SSH Protocol, on page 61

• Prime Home Application User Group and User, on page 62

• General OS Configurations for SL and CL Servers, on page 62

• Required Services for Runlevel 3, on page 63

• Services Switched Off on Runlevel 3, on page 64

• Sudo Permissions, on page 65

Service Layer OS Installation
This section contains instructions for the Service Layer (SL) OS installation process.

• File System Layout, on page 55

• Security Updates, on page 8

• Connection Layer OS Customization, on page 56

• OS Verifications, on page 58

• Runlevel 3, on page 58

• Services Enabled on Startup, on page 59

• IPv6, on page 60

• Iptables, on page 60

• SELinux, on page 60

• NTP Server, on page 61

• DNS Servers, on page 61
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• SSH Protocol, on page 61

• Prime Home Application User Group and User, on page 62

• Service Layer OS Customization, on page 57

• Service Layer OS Customization, on page 57

• General OS Configurations for SL and CL Servers, on page 62

• Required Services for Runlevel 3, on page 63

• Services Switched Off on Runlevel 3, on page 64

• Sudo Permissions, on page 65

Database Options
Prime Home supports two database options:

• Oracle - please refer to Appendix D: Setting up Oracle Database for full prerequisite

• Postgres - please refer to separate Tech Note:

CMHS Server OS Installation
This section contains instructions for the CMHS Server installation process.

CMHS Servers
The CMHS servers should be configured according to the layout detailed in the following table:

SizeMount PointFile System TypeDevice TypeNo.

300 MB/bootext3Partition1

30 GB/ext3LV - Root VG2

10 GB/tmpext3LV - Root VG3

10 GB/varext3LV - Root VG4

34 GBN/AswapLV - Root VG5

60 GB$CMHS_HOMEext3LV - Root VG6

Prime Home installation directory is according to customer specifications. Note that the default for
$CMHS_HOME is /opt/cisco/cmhs.

Note
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Security Updates

The latest RHEL 6.5 security updates should be installed, including OpenSSL latest's vulnerability update.
Security updates are available from Red Hat Network (RHN) at https://rhn.redhat.com/.

CMHS Customization
The following customizations are required on the CMHS servers.

Step 1 Add the ciscorms group.
groupadd ciscorms

Step 2 Add the ciscorms user
useradd -g ciscorms -s /usr/sbin/nologin -m -d /home/ciscorms ciscorms

Step 3 Create $CMHS_HOME directory owned by ciscorms user.
mkdir -p $CMHS_HOME
chown -R ciscorms.ciscorms $CMHS_HOME

Step 4 Verify selinux is disabled
sestatus

Step 5 Open the /etc/security/limits.conf file for editing and add the following lines to the file:
ciscorms soft nofile 375000
ciscorms hard nofile 400000
ciscorms soft nproc 15360
ciscorms hard nproc 20480

Step 6 Open the /etc/sysctl.conf file for editing, and add the following parameters:
# Set maximum number of remmembered connection requests
net.ipv4.tcp_max_syn_backlog = 4096
# Set the limit of socket listen() backlog
net.core.somaxconn = 4096
# Sets the max OS receive buffer size for all types of connections
net.core.rmem_max = 6710886
#Sets the max OS send buffer size for all types of connections
net.core.wmem_max = 6710886
# Sets maximum number open file connections
fs.file-max=307200

The above values for OS level configurations are not Cisco recommended values because they can be changed
according to deployment environment needs.

Note

Step 7 Ansible user (e.g. ansible) executing CMHS playbooks should have below sudoers file entries in cmhs server.
visudo
**Add below lines**
ansible ALL=(ciscorms:ciscorms) NOPASSWD:ALL
ansible ALL=(ciscorms:ciscorms) NOPASSWD: $CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh

Log Upload Server
The following packages are required before installing LUS:
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• compat-readline5.x86_64 5.2-17.1.el6

• daemonize.x86_64 1.7.3-1.el6

• lsof.x86_64 4.82-4.el6

• ruby-libs.x86_64 1.8.7.374-4.el6_6

• ruby.x86_64 1.8.7.374-4.el6_6

• ruby-irb.x86_64 1.8.7.374-4.el6_6

• rubygem-god.x86_64 0.11.0-20

• ruby-rdoc.x86_64 1.8.7.374-4.el6_6

• rubygems.noarch 1.3.7-1.el6

• authbind-1.2.0build3-1.x86_64

Step 1 Verify that SELinux is disabled.
Step 2 Add the ciscorms user and group

useradd -u 1000 ciscorms

Step 3 Run the following command:
visudo

Step 4 Add the following lines, if they are not already there in the file:
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god restart
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god start
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god status
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god stop

Step 5 To set up the rest of the required packages:
rpm -Uvh authbind-1.2.0build3-1.x86_64.rpm; rpm -Uvh daemonize-1.7.3-1.el6.x86_64.rpm;yum install
ruby-libs;yum install ruby;yum install ruby-irb;yum install ruby-rdoc;rpm -Uvh
rubygems-1.3.7-1.el6.noarch.rpm;rpm -Uvh rubygem-god-0.11.0-20.x86_64.rpm;

It is recommended to have all the prerequisite rpm packages located in one folder and execute the above
commands from that folder.

Note

Step 6 In order to verify that the packages are there, run the following command:
yum list ruby ruby-libs ruby-irb rubygem-god ruby-rdoc rubygems daemonize lsof compat-readline5
authbind

Step 7 Install LUS.
Make sure that god is installed on your local path. It is located in /usr/local/bin.Note

Step 8 Stop LUS by running the following command:
sudo service god stop

Cisco recommends stopping LUS before configuring all the LUS services.Note

Step 9 Optional: Customers who do not have a dedicated load balancer should install the Nginx server.
Step 10 After configuring LUS and Nginx servers, start the LUS service by executing the following command:

sudo service god start; sleep 10; sudo service god status;
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Network Requirements
Refer to the Network tab of the Site Survey for the specific network configurations required for your
installation. Confirm that all necessary configurations have been made and are validated.
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C H A P T E R  3
Prime Home Database Schema Setup

• Database Schema, page 11

• Creating Schemas in Oracle, page 11

Database Schema
The Prime Home application requires two schemas. One schema is for the Prime Home application, and the
other schema is for the Prime Home portal.

Creating Schemas in Oracle

Step 1 Access the Oracle DB with sys-admin privileges such as 'sqlplus sys/system as sysdba'.
Step 2 To create each schema, execute the following SQL command, replacing <Prime Home User> with the necessary schema

name and <Password> with the password you have assigned:
CREATE USER <Prime Home User> IDENTIFIED BY <Password>
DEFAULT TABLESPACE "<Table Space>"
TEMPORARY TABLESPACE "TEMP";
GRANT "RESOURCE" TO <Prime Home User>;
GRANT "CONNECT" TO <Prime Home User>;
ALTER USER <Prime Home User> DEFAULT ROLE "RESOURCE","CONNECT";
GRANT CREATE VIEW TO <Prime Home User>;
GRANT CREATE JOB TO <Prime Home User>;

For both of the schemas you create, the schema names and passwords should match the names and passwords
assigned to the Prime Home application and Prime Home portal schemas in theDatabase tab of the Site Survey
document.

Note

For example, if the Prime Home application schema and password are "PRIMEHOME," the command will look like
this:

CREATE USER PRIMEHOME IDENTIFIED BY PRIMEHOME
DEFAULT TABLESPACE "PRIMEHOME_TBS"
TEMPORARY TABLESPACE "TEMP";
GRANT "RESOURCE" TO PRIMEHOME;
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GRANT "CONNECT" TO PRIMEHOME;
ALTER USER PRIMEHOME DEFAULT ROLE "RESOURCE","CONNECT";
GRANT CREATE VIEW TO PRIMEHOME;
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C H A P T E R  4
Installing Prime Home

• Centralized Installation Introduction, page 13

• Prerequisites for Installing Consul and Vault , page 14

• Installing Consul and Vault, page 15

• Installing and Configuring Prime Home , page 17

• Installing the Application Software on the SL Server, page 27

• Installing the Application Software on the CL Server, page 29

• Cisco Management Heartbeat Server (CMHS), page 30

• Installing Log Upload Server, page 35

• Configuring Nginx on Download Server, page 36

• Start Prime Home Services, page 37

• Stop Prime Home Services, page 38

• Check Status of Prime Home Services, page 39

• Adding Prime Home CL Nodes, page 40

• Removing Prime Home CL Nodes, page 40

• Upgrading Consul and Vault, page 40

Centralized Installation Introduction
Prime Home leverages a highly available distributed service discovery and configuration store called Consul.
Configuration information is stored in Consul and retrieved by Prime Home components. Both configuration
and healthiness of a component is dynamically reflected in Consul.

Vault is used as secret store to encrypt and decrypt secret configuration such as database passwords so that
they are not stored in clear text. Vault uses Consul as its backend storage.

The Consul service can be run in either server or client mode. To ensure high-availability, there must be a
minimum of three Consul Servers deployed per data center. It is recommended that these servers be on
dedicated nodes (host or VM), however, a Consul Server can also be run co-resident with CL or SL nodes.
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The Consul service runs as a cluster that is synced between the entire Prime Home network. It contains the
following features:

• Key-Value storage : the Key Value storage is used to hold the Prime Home configuration in a central
location that will be available for all Prime Home nodes and will allow changing configuration after
installation.

• Service Discovery : Consul provides a DNS service used internally by Prime Home components. The
default domain is ".primehome".

• Health Check : services that are registered in Consul, can be health checked by Consul periodically.
This information is used by various PrimeHome components when determining services they can interact
with.

Prerequisites for Installing Consul and Vault
Before You Begin

Install dnsmasq prior to installing Prime Home ( Prime Home uses dnsmasq to proxy DNS lookup requests
for the ".primehome" domain to the Consul service.)

Services that overwrite /etc/resolv.conf should be disabled. For further information contact your local System
Administrator.

Step 1 Download and untar "consul_installer_v6.5.1.0_bxxx.tar.gz" which results in 3 files - install.conf, consul.tgz and
consul_install.sh.

Step 2 Make sure to have 3 or 5 nodes set up as consul servers (depending on size of deployment).
Step 3 Configure the following install.conf file which is used by the installer:

# Consul/Vault installer configuration file

# Prime Home settings
primehome_user=primehome

# Data center namedata_center=dc1

# Consul installation folder - a folder named consul will be created in that location
install_folder=/opt/cisco

# autostart will deploy an init.d script and start consul and vault when the OS starts (true / false)
autostart=true

# Specify the interface which consul and vault will listen to
# The interface configuration should be configured to use a local network interface that is not
exposed to external networks
interface=0.0.0.0

# Specify the interface that nginx will listen to (to proxy the consul UI and HTTP API)
ui_interface=0.0.0.0

# Specify the port that nginx will listen to (to proxy the consul UI and HTTP API)
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ui_port=8501

# Specify the username for the basic authentication used to protect access to the consul UI and HTTP
API
ui_username=primehome

# Consul servers IP addresses
# This will determine which nodes should be configured as servers and be used to configure the join
list for the clients
# For best results and depending on the cluster size, either 3 or 5 nodes should be used as servers
consul_servers=127.0.0.1,127.0.0.2,127.0.0.3

# Use 'consul keygen' to generate a valid consul encryption key or provide a 15 characters long
password.
# To use 'consul keygen', manually extract the consul binary from consul.tgz package
# All nodes must have the same key/password in order to connect to the cluster.
# Leave blank for not setting a key - a key will have to be configured in each node manually
consul_key=key

When installed on all other systems than those listed in Consul servers IP addresses, Consul will be installed as
an 'agent' or client and Vault will not be run.

Note

Step 4 On each system where you will be installing consul and/or vault, stop any instances of Prime Home, Consul and Vault
(for upgrade).

Step 5 Verify that the $primehome_user is a valid user on each system.
Step 6 Make sure that the directory specified by the $install_folder in the config file exists and is writable by the $primehome_user.

Note that if Consul and vault were previously installed (in the $install_folder) delete or rename the existing directory
$install_folder/consul.

Step 7 Copy the config file, the install script and the tar file to a directory on each system from where you can run the installer.

What to Do Next

Follow the procedures listed below to run and install the Consul.

Installing Consul and Vault
This procedure assumes installation default folder is /opt/cisco/consul.

Step 1 As a root user, on each system, navigate to the directory where you copied the config file: install.conf, install script:
consul_install.sh and tar file: consul.tgz and run the following installer script.
./consul_install.sh

If you do not want to run the above installer script as a root user, you can choose to run it as a $primehome_user.

Once you have run the above installer script as a $primehome_user, you need to switch to root user and run the
following script:

./consul_install_root.sh

Note
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Step 2 Switch back to $primehome_user and continue with the steps below.
Step 3 Next, start consul on all of the systems by running the following script:

/opt/cisco/consul/init/consul start

Step 4 Verify that consul is running by checking the consul log in /opt/cisco/consul/var/log/consul.log.
Step 5 You can also verify that DNS is configured correctly by checking the IP addresses for each of the consul servers using

either nslookup or getent. For example, if you have nslookup installed, you could use the following command:
nslookup consul.service.primehome

Alternatively, you could use the following getent command:

getent hosts consul.service.primehome

Step 6 On one of the systems selected to host Consul as a server, start Vault as follows:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/vault start

Since this is the first time Vault has been started, you will see messages stating that the vault_key and root_token files
have been written and that each of them has been successfully written to <n> nodes, where <n> is the number of servers
you installed Consul on.

Step 7 Next, check the Vault status by running the following script:
/opt/cisco/consul/bin/check-vault-status.sh

You will see that the Vault has been initialized and unsealed ("sealed":"false")

You can also verify the vault status by checking the logs in /opt/cisco/consul/var/log/vault.log

Step 8 On each of the other systems that you designated as consul servers, start vault as follows:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/vault start

Step 9 Verify that all the IP addresses are listed in the DNS entry for vault.service.primehome using either nslookup or getent.
For example, if you have nslookup installed, you could use the following command:
nslookup vault.service.primehome

Alternatively, you could use the following getent command:

getent hosts vault.service.primehome

Step 10 Verify that an IP address is listed in the DNS entry for active.vault.service.primehome using either nslookup or getent.
For example, if you have nslookup installed, you could use the following command:
nslookup active.vault.service.primehome

Alternatively, you could use the following getent command:

getent hosts active.vault.service.primehome

Step 11 Start nginx on all of the systems by running the following script:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/nginx start

What to Do Next

Once Consul and Vault are installed and initialized, you can install and start Prime Home.
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Installing and Configuring Prime Home
Before You Begin

Make sure that the Consul is installed, configured and running.

Step 1 Untar the primehome installer in all nodes (SL and CL).
Step 2 Open the PrimeHome.conf file and edit the values as required. For example, address of SL1.
Step 3 Installing the Application Software on the SL Server, and only after Prime Home is installed on it, you can install all the

other nodes. (Only two SLs with activemq are currently supported.)
Step 4 Navigate to central-config.tmpl file located at $Panorama_Home/scripts/central_config and edit the values as required.

.
Step 5 As a $primehome_user, upload the consul template to the node acting as consul server, using the following Scripts:

import-template-into-central-config.sh

Step 6 Start Prime Home.

Prime.Home.conf file Explained
The PrimeHome.conf file contains the settings for each SL and CL server running in the customer deployment.
A generic template of this file is included in the Prime Home installation package. This file handles node
specific information whereas system wide settings are configured through the template file.

To configure the file, use the values defined in the Site Survey document.

In most cases, it is recommended to create a master configuration file for all SL and CL servers and that way
you can run the same master configuration file for all servers and reduce the possibility of errors. However,
you must specify the server type (SL or CL) and network settings for each Node. You can specify the server
type and network settings in the configuration file before running the Prime Home installation file, or you
canmake the configuration file interactive so that it stops at each parameter that must be configured individually.

To make a parameter interactive, set the value of the parameter as 'i' in Column 4 . (See CSV Column Order,
below.)

The following table explains the configuration parameters that must be defined for each server:

DescriptionParameter

Configure each line of the file according to the descriptions of the
CSV columns. In Column 4, if 'i' the installation stops at this line
and asks you to enter a new value; if 's' the installation continues
automatically.

CSV Column Order

Service Layer (SL) or Connection Layer (CL). Configure separately
for each server.

Server Type
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DescriptionParameter

If the application is installed per Cisco default requirements, then
the default values can be used as shown in the PrimeHome.conf
file.

System User, Group

If the application is installed per Cisco default requirements, then
the default values can be used as shown in the PrimeHome.conf
file:

/usr/local/panorama

PrimeHome Home Folder

If ActiveMQ is configured on the SL server, you can use the default
loopback IP (127.0.0.1). For the CL server, use the virtual IP for
the backend SL IP.

ActiveMQ Settings

PrimeHome Hostname

PrimeHome IP address (Backend)

PrimeHome IP address (Management)

PrimeHome IP address

PrimeHome Network settings

PrimeHome SL1 HostnameSL Server Hostname

DEPLOY_DB runs Liquibase on the database schemas and creates
the structure of the Prime Home database and populates it with
the required data. DEPLOY_DB is "FALSE" by default. If you
are installing on the first SL server, you must change this to
"TRUE". If set to TRUE, it retains the LAR files on the directory.
Note that you should not comment it out on other servers, but
should leave it as "FALSE".

DEPLOY_DB

DB_HOST: database host name or IP address, as defined in the
Site Survey.

DB_PORT: port defined in the Site Survey.

DB_SERVICE_NAME: service ID or service name defined in the
Site Survey.

DB_DELIMITER: use ':' if SID defined above; use '/' if service
name defined above.

DB_MAX_ACTIVE: use default.

DB_MAX_IDLE: use default.

Database Settings

Name and password for the Prime Home application database
schema, as defined in the Site Survey.

PrimeHome Database Credentials
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DescriptionParameter

JREPORT_INSTALL: change to 'FALSE' if no reporting. Note
that you should not comment it out on other servers, but should
leave it as "FALSE".

JR_CONNECTION_STR:

JR_USER:

JR_PASS:

JReport Settings

Template file explained
Database

• consul database/url
The URL to access the database on the database server

For Oracle, the URL will be in this format:

jdbc:oracle:thin:@<database_hostname>:<database_port>:<SID>

For Postgres, the URL will be in this format:

jdbc:postgresql://<database_hostname>:<database_port>/<schema_name>

Mandatory

• consul database/driver
The Java driver class to use when accessing the database

For Oracle, use oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver (default value)

For Postgres, use org.postgresql.Driver

Mandatory

• vault database/credentials(username,password)

The credentials to use to connect to the database

Mandatory

• consul database/lr_url
The URL to access the Liferay database on the database server

For Oracle, the URL will be in this format:

jdbc:oracle:thin:@<database_hostname>:<database_port>:<SID>

For Postgres, the URL will be in this format:

jdbc:postgresql://<database_hostname>:<database_port>/<schema_name>

Mandatory

• vault database/lr_credentials(username,password)

The credentials used to connect to the Liferay database
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Mandatory

• consul database/dialect
The Hibernate dialect to use

For Oracle: org.hibernate.dialect.Oracle10gDialect (default value)

For Postgres: org.hibernate.dialect.PostgreSQLDialect

Mandatory

• consul database/max_active

The maximum number of connections between a Prime Home service and a database

Default Value = 200

Optional

• consul database/max_idle

The maximum number of idle connections between a Prime Home service and a database

Default Value = 1

Optional

• consul database/wildfly_driver
The driver to be used by the CL ACS Service to connect to the database

For Oracle: oracleDriver (default value)

For Postgres: postgresql

Optional

Nginx

• consul nginx-cl/http_port
Only applies to CLs

If set, will configure nginx to listen on that port for incoming HTTP requests for the ACS

Default Value = 8080

Mandatory: Either nginx-cl/http_port or nginx-cl/https_port (or both) must be set

• consul nginx-cl/https_port
Only applies to CLs

If set, will configure nginx to listen on that port for incoming HTTPS requests for the ACS

Mandatory: Either nginx-cl/http_port or nginx-cl/https_port (or both) must be set

• consul nginx-sl/http_port
Only applies to SLs

If set, will configure nginx to listen on that port for incoming HTTP requests for the Prime Home GUI
and NBI

Default Value = 80

Mandatory: Either nginx-sl/http_port or nginx-sl/https_port (or both) must be set
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• consul nginx-sl/https_port
Only applies to SLs

If set, will configure nginx to listen on that port for incoming HTTPS requests for the Prime Home GUI
and NBI

Mandatory: Either nginx-sl/http_port or nginx-sl/https_port (or both) must be set

• consul nginx-cl/ssl_certificate
vault nginx-cl/ssl_certificate_key

The certificate/key pair for the ACS server

Mandatory if nginx-cl/https_port is set

• consul nginx-cl/ssl_client_certificate
The certificate used to validate device certificates

Optional

• consul nginx-sl/ssl_certificate
vault nginx-sl/ssl_certificate_key

The certificate/key pair for the Prime Home GUI server

Mandatory if nginx-sl/https_port is set

• vault nginx-sl/nbi_credentials(username,password)

Credentials used to authenticate NBI requests to the Prime Home GUI server

Mandatory

Activemq

The following Activemq parameters are optional.

• consul activemq/brokers

The list of installed activemq brokers used to configure the networkConnectors between each pair of
brokers; format is ip address of each broker separated with a space between them. The installer will
update this entry for each server where an activemq broker is installed (within the datacenter). In order
to configure the cross-datacenter networkConnectors for activemq (so that CMHS works across
datacenters), the IP addresses of the activemq brokers in the other datacenter need to be added manually
to this entry

• consul activemq/sowritetimeout

value for connection string property "nested.soWriteTimeout=$sowritetimeout" in etc/activemq.properties

Default Value = 2000

• consul activemq/maxreconnectattempts

value for the connection string property "maxreconnectattempts=$maxreconnectattempts" in
etc/activemq.properties

Default Value = 3

• consul activemq/startupmaxreconnectattempts

value for the connection string property "startupmaxreconnectattempts=$startupmaxreconnectattempts"
in etc/activemq.properties
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Default Value = 3

Vault parameters are encrypted.Note

• vault activemq/keystore_password

vault activemq/truststore_password

if both of the keystore_password and truststore_password are set, enable SSL in ActiveMQ and change
the jmscnr.conn.string so that the protocol is ssl instead of tcp and so that the port is 61617 instead of
61616 in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.properties

• vault activemq/keystore_file

The activemq keystore

• vault activemq/truststore_file

The activemq truststore

• vault activemq/credentials(username,password)

The credentials required to authenticate access to activemq

• consul activemq/amq_xms

The size of the initial Java heap for the activemq process. The value should be a numeric value in MBs

Default Value = 512

• consul activemq/amq_xmx

The size of the maximum Java heap for the activemq process. The value should be a numeric value in
MBs

Default Value = 512

• vault activemq/jetty_admin_password

The admin password for the jetty service in activemq. Note that if either the jetty_admin_password or
jetty_user_password is set, a health check for activemq-61616 will be created when the service is
registered

Default Value = admin

• vault activemq/jetty_user_password

The user password for the jetty service in activemq. Note that if either the jetty_admin_password or
jetty_user_password is set, a health check for activemq-61616 will be created when the service is
registered

Default Value = user

Tomcat

The following Tomcat parameters are optional.

• consul tomcat/tomcat_xmx

The size of the maximum Java heap for the Prime Home GUI (tomcat) process. The value should be a
numeric value in MBs
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Default Value = 2048

• consul tomcat/valid_hosts

If set will restrict the systems that can be used to access the Prime Home GUI or NBI

JBoss

• consul jboss/jboss_port
The local port that the ACS system will listen on for HTTP requests redirected by nginx

Default Value = 8778

Mandatory

• consul jboss/jboss_xms

The size of the initial Java heap for the ACS (jboss) process. The value should be a numeric value in
MBs

Default Value = 1024

Optional

• consul jboss/jboss_xmx

The size of the maximum Java heap for the ACS (jboss) process. The value should be a numeric value
in MBs

Default Value = 2048

Optional

JMX

• vault jmx/password

The password used to access the jmx service on the Prime Home GUI and on the ACS

Default Value = jmx_password

Optional

SNMP

The following SNMP parameters are optional.

• consul snmp/trap_receiver

The IP address for the snmp trap receiver

Default Value = 127.0.0.1

• consul snmp/heartbeat_min

Defines how often a heartbeat will be sent to snmp. The value should be a numeric value in minutes

Default Value = 30

Hazelcast

The following are the ports used by the hazelcast service within Prime Home and should not be changed
without knowing the effects on Prime Home

• consul hazelcast/cl_both_port
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Default Value = 5701

Mandatory

• consul hazelcast/cl_port
Default Value = 5702

Mandatory

• consul hazelcast/cl_prv_port
Default Value = 5703

Mandatory

• consul hazelcast/sl_both_port
Default Value = 5701

Mandatory

• consul hazelcast/sl_port
Default Value = 5702

Mandatory

• consul hazelcast/sl_prv_port
Default Value = 5703

Mandatory

JReport

The following JReport parameters are optional.

• consul jreport/url
The URL to access the jreport database on the database server

Use the same format (likely even the same value) as used for the database/url entry above

• vault jreport/credentials(username,password)

Default Value = N/A

The credentials needed to access the jreport database

CSync2

The following CSync2 parameters are optional.

• vault csync2/key
The encryption key to be used by the ph-sync service on SL1 and SL2 to synchronize the jreport reports

• consul csync2/ph_sl_hosts
The hosts participating in the ph-sync synchronization (typically the hostnames for SL1 and SL2)
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Scripts
The following scripts can be used to import, export, read and delete properties in Consul and Vault. They are
used in both the Installation process and post installation.

The scripts are located here: $PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/.

Make sure to run scripts as $primehome_user

Table 1: import-template-into-central-config.sh

import-template-into-central-config.shScript Name

This script sends the values in the Template file to the Consul and Vault on each Prime
Home node.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/import-template-into-central-config.sh
<template file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/import-template-into-central-config.sh
~/central-config.tmpl

Example

The following read/write scripts can be used to collect or add values manually into Consul and Vault.

Table 2: read-value-from-central-config.sh

read-value-from-central-config.shScript Name

This script will read the given property from consul or vault depending on whether
the key begins with primehome/ or secret/primehome/vault respectively.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-value-from-central-config.sh
<key>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-value-from-central-config.sh
primehome/database/url

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-value-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/database/password

Example

Table 3: read-file-from-central-config.sh

read-file-from-central-config.shScript Name

This script will read an entry from consul or vault and store the value in the specified
file. This is useful for reading entries that need to be in a file that Prime Home expects
to read. For example, an SSL certificate that nginx expects to find in the file system.

Description
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$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-file-from-central-config.sh <key>
<file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-file-from-central-config.sh
primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.crt

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-file-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate_key
$PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.key

Example

Table 4: write-value-into-central-config.sh

write-value-into-central-config.shScript Name

This script will write the given property into consul or vault depending on whether
the key begins with primehome/ or secret/primehome/vault respectively.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-value-into-central-config.sh
<key> <value>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-value-into-central-config.sh
primehome/database/url "jdbc:oracle:thin:\@ph-6-4-db:1521:ORACLE"

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-value-into-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/database/password "panorama"

Example

Table 5: write-file-into-central-config.sh

write-file-into-central-config.shScript Name

This script will write an entry into consul or vault, getting the value from the specified
file. This is useful for writing entries that are larger, particularly if they are already in
a file that Prime Home uses. For example, an SSL certificate or key.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-file-into-central-config.sh <key>
<file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-file-into-central-config.sh
primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate.crt

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-file-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate.key

Example

Table 6: delete-value-from-central-config.sh

delete-value-from-central-config.shScript Name
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This script will delete the given property from consul or vault depending on whether
the key begins with primehome/ or secret/primehome/vault respectively.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/delete-value-from-central-config.sh
<key>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/delete-value-from-central-config.sh
primehome/database/url

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/delete-value-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/database/password

Example

Table 7: export-central-config-into-template.sh

export-central-config-into-template.shScript Name

This script allows you to export the current values in Consul and Vault. This can be
useful for documentation, archival, discussion or to be able to review and edit the
values before importing the template back in to consul with any changes.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/export-central-config-into-template.sh
<template file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/export-central-config-into-template.sh
~/central-config.tmpl

Example

Installing the Application Software on the SL Server
Install the Prime Home application software on each SL server. The installation process requires configuring
the PrimeHome.conf file for each server on which Prime Home is installed so that it contains all the necessary
parameters for the installation.

The parameters in the installation file should align with the parameters for that SL server, as defined in the
separate Site Survey document.

Step 1 Copy the installation folder to the same local directory on each SL server. Ensure that the Panorama user has "read and
write" permissions for it.

Step 2 Open the PrimeHome.conf file in a text editor and configure as required.
The Node ID must be unique. For example, SL1 or
SL2.

Note

When installing SL1, set DEPLOY_DB to TRUE to create the DB schema structure.Remember
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Step 3 Save and close the file.
Step 4 Log in to the server as "Panorama" user.
Step 5 Run the following commands to start the installation:

chmod +x primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh
./primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh -c=<customer_name>

The script name will vary according to the version number. It is located in the root folder of the build.Note

Step 6 Once the installation starts, you will receive a series of prompts. You can skip some of the prompts by using the silent
mode (--silent) command line argument.

Various installation flags can be used during the installation:Note

• -h: display this message

• -s: will switch to "silent mode" where minimal info is displayed (must be used
with -p)

• -p: set the initial admin and acs password

• -c: set the Active customer

For example, ph_install.sh -s -p=adminpassword
Step 7 You will be prompted to enter a portal admin password. Enter a password of your choosing to continue the installation.

You will be asked to enter this password when logging on to the Prime Home portal in the future. It is
recommended that you write down the password and keep it in a safe place. (Note that this password will
be used in conjunction with your admin user name test@cisco.com)

Important

Step 8 When the installation is completed successfully, the following message appears on the Linux shell:
Cisco Prime Home v6.x.x Installation has completed successfully

The install log "ph_install.sh.log" containing all the installation prompts will be located in the folder
$Panorama_Home/Panorama_Install/

Note

Step 9 Log into the server as a root user.
Step 10 Run the following commands to start the system configuration procedure:

chmod +x ph_root.sh
./ph_root.sh

Step 11 Repeat this procedure on each additional SL server.

Troubleshooting the Installation
In the event the installation fails, the reason for the failure will be displayed on the Linux shell. Before
reattempting to execute the install script, you should resolve the reason for the failure.

The following are common reasons that the installation may fail, and their possible solutions:

Missing package dependencies

Confirm that the required Linux RPM packages are installed on the server. Install any of the packages that
are missing, then reattempt to install the Prime Home software.

For a list of required RPM packages for SL servers, and instructions for installing them, see Service Layer
OS Customization, on page 57 .
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Not enough resources

Verify that enough disk space has been allocated for the Prime Home partition. If a larger partition is required,
allocate more disk space and then reattempt to install the Prime Home software. To determine required disk
space for the Prime Home partition on the SL and CL servers, see File System Layout, on page 55 .

Services are already running

If a message appears that services are currently running on the server:

1 Make sure that you are installing the software on the correct server.

2 Stop any services that are already running, and then reattempt to install the Prime Home software.

Installing the Application Software on the CL Server
Install the Prime Home application software on each CL server. The installation process requires configuring
the PrimeHome.conf file for each server on which Prime Home is installed so that it contains all the necessary
parameters for the installation.

The parameters in the installation file should align with the parameters for that CL server, as defined in the
site survey.

Step 1 Copy the installation folder to the same local directory on the CL server. Ensure that the Panorama user has "read and
write" permissions for it.

Step 2 Open the PrimeHome.conf file in a text editor and configure as required.
The Node ID must be unique. For example, CL1, CL2,
CL3.

Note

Step 3 Save and close the file.
Step 4 Log into the server as "Panorama" user.
Step 5 Run the following command to start the installation:

chmod +x primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh
./primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh

Step 6 Once the installation starts, you will receive a series of prompts. You can skip some of the prompts by using the silent
mode (--silent) command line argument.

Various installation flags can be used during the installation:Note

• -h: display this message

• -s: will switch to "silent mode" where minimal info is displayed (must be used
with -p)

• -p: set the initial admin and acs password

• -c: set the Active customer

For example, ph_install.sh -s -p=adminpassword
Step 7 When the installation is completed successfully, the following message appears on the Linux shell:

Cisco Prime Home v6.x.x Installation has completed successfully
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A log file containing all the installation prompts is also created and located in the folder.Note

If the installation fails, refer to the installation troubleshooting procedures in Troubleshooting the Installation,
on page 28. In the event you need to access the list of required RPM packages for CL servers to check for
missing package dependencies, see Connection Layer OS Customization, on page 56.

Note

Step 8 Log into the server as a root user.
Step 9 Run the following commands to start the system configuration procedure:

chmod +x ph_root.sh
./ph_root.sh

Step 10 Repeat this procedure on each additional CL server.
Make sure to run customer scripts before restarting the CL server.Important

Modifying the HTTP Server Configuration
If a cluster of CL servers has been assigned a VIP, you must modify the HTTP server configuration file:

Step 1 Open the $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/http_server.conf file for editing and add this line:
listen 1 <IP_address>

Where <IP_address> is the VIP for the CPE network interface.

Step 2 Save and close the file.

Cisco Management Heartbeat Server (CMHS)
Cisco Management Heartbeat Server (CMHS):

• Maintains a persistent TCP connection between client and server thanks to periodic messages that keep
the connection alive

• Allows the client to report status information to the server when it changes.

• Allows the server to initiate a TR-069 connection request to the client.
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Installing CMHS
Installation of CMHS is performed using Ansible. Refer to Introduction to Ansible for further details.

Step 1 Group the servers where CMHS should be installed in the examples/hosts.ex_cmhs file.

[cmhs_servers]
ph-xxx-xxx-xxxx-xxx-x

Step 2 Set the below CMHS install variables in the examples/group_vars/cmhs_servers file based on deployment needs. An
example is provided below.
cmhs_home: /opt/cisco/cmhs
cmhs_owner: ciscorms
download_cmhs: true
cmhs_download_dir: /tmp/cmhs_download
cmhs_flavor: digital_life
start_cmhs: true
max_heap_size: 18G
cmhs_download_username: ""
cmhs_download_password: ""

Step 3 Execute the cmhs install playbook to install CMHS. The example below uses cmhs_install role from ph-cmhs-ansible
ansible-playbook -i examples/hosts.ex_cmhs examples/playbooks/v651_cmhs_install.yml

Step 4 Check if CMHS process is up and running from Ansible controller node.
ansible -i examples/hosts.ex_cmhs cmhs_servers -a "$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh status" --become
--become-user ciscorms

Step 5 Change user to ciscorms user.
Step 6 Check version of CMHS:

$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh version

Step 7 If required, use one of the commands below to start/stop/restart CMHS:
$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh <start|stop|restart>

Configuring Certificates for CMHS
CMHS stores the certificates that the TLS protocol requires for authentication in its KeyStore. This KeyStore
is a database in the form of a file that contains private keys and their associated public key X.509 certificates.
The KeyStore file must be set up in the proper location in CMHS. The KeyStore is generated with the help
of a tool available with the JRE called the keytool. The generated certificates are validated for TLS
communication before establishing the TLS socket.

The KeyStore file is stored under $CMHS_HOME/conf folder by default.
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This procedure explains how to get the certificate signed through an external authority.

Step 1 To generate a new Certificate Signing Request (CSR), execute the below command after replacing ${host} with your
hostname and devicename with your device name.
openssl req -new -newkey rsa:2048 -nodes -keyout ${host}.key -out ${host}.csr -subj
"/C=US/ST=Georgia/L=Alpharetta/O=Cisco Systems Inc., Inc./OU=<devicename>/CN=${host}"

You will get two files- one is your private key and the other is the actual CSR file. The CSR file will be generated using
the OpenSSL library

Step 2 After generating the CSR file and keys, change the permission for your key as follows:
chmod 600 ${host}.key

Step 3 Submit the CSR file to your signing authority. Your signing authority or your administrator, who is in possession of the
private key for the signing authority, will generate a signed certificate based on this request. You can also obtain the
public certificate of the signing authority from your administrator.

Configuring KeyStore for CMHS
Once you get the private key and public key certificates back from your CA, you need to create a KeyStore
in PKCS#12 format. The default password for the new KeyStore will be "changeme".

Step 1 Create a KeyStore using the following command:
openssl pkcs12 -export -in ${host}.cer -inkey ${host}.key -certfile ${host}.cer -name cmhs-key -out
${host}.keystore.p12

Step 2 Convert this KeyStore to JKS format.
$CMHS_HOME/java/bin/keytool -importkeystore -srckeystore ${host}.keystore.p12 -srcstoretype pkcs12
-destkeystore ${host}.keystore -deststoretype JKS

Step 3 Import the CA certificates and the server's public key certificate to this KeyStore:
$CMHS_HOME/java/bin/keytool -importcert -noprompt -trustcacerts -alias cisco-root-ca -keystore
${host}.keystore -trustcacerts -file Cisco\ Systems\ Inc\ Test\ CA\ ROOT.cer -storepass changeme

$CMHS_HOME/java/bin/keytool -importcert -noprompt -trustcacerts -alias cisco-server-ca -keystore
${host}.keystore -trustcacerts -file Cisco\ Systems\ Inc\ Test\ Servers\ CA.cer -storepass changeme

$CMHS_HOME/java/bin/keytool -importcert -noprompt -trustcacerts -alias server -keystore
${host}.keystore -trustcacerts -file ${host}.cer -storepass changeme

Customers who want to change the default password can use the encryptPassword.sh tool to do so.

Step 4 After you import the signed server certificate into the CMHS server certificate KeyStore, use the keytool -printcert
command to verify the KeyStore contents.
The -printcert output should now show the issuer to be the signing certificate authority, and that a chain of trust has
been established using the signing authority with the root trusted certificate. If a chain of trust cannot be established, an
error message appears.
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Configuring KeyStore for TLS
After successfully importing the certificates to the KeyStore, you need to update
$CMHS_HOME/conf/cmhs.properties file so that the communication between the CPE and CMHS happens
over TLS.

Step 1 Update the properties below with the location to the new KeyStore file.
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.truststore
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.keystore

Step 2 Set the properties below to enable TLS.
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.enabled=true
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.clientauth.enabled=true
cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr=${host}
cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr.validate=true

Configuring CMHS

Step 1 Configure the InternetGatewayDevice.X_CISCO_COM_Heartbeat.Servers in the Prime Home Portal in order for
devices to communicate with CMHS.
South bound interface properties

cmhs.sb.port=5222

cmhs.sb.interface=<CMHS server IP>

cmhs.sb.channel.tls.enabled=true

cmhs.sb.channel.tls.clientauth.enabled=true

cmhs.plugin.alarm.http.tls.enabled=Set this to true if the alarm receiver is configured to work in TLS mode.

cmhs.activemq.tls.enabled= set this to true if TLS is enabled for activemq communication

Configuring other TLS related parameters for alarm configuration will be similar to the ones we havementioned in above
"Configuring CMHS Keystore" section. All TLS properties relevant to alarm configuration will be prefixed by
cmhs.plugin.alarm.http.tls

cmhs.activemq.tls.uri=If active mq TLS is enabled. Configure this property as follows
failover:ssl://<hostname>:<activemq_port>

cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr=<CMHS server hostname or fqdn>

cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr.validate=true

North bound API interface properties

cmhs.nb.port=8082

cmhs.nb.interface=<CMHS server IP>

cmhs.nb.channel.tls.enabled=false
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cmhs.nb.channel.tls.clientauth.enabled=true

cmhs.plugin.nba.peers=If you have multiple CMHS deployed then define this property as a comma separated list of
URLs that are the preloaded CMHS API client peers of the plugins. The format of each entry is
http://<username>:<password>@<host>:<port>. The password should be encrypted.

# XMPP/JMS connection request configuration

cmhs.jms.cnr.enable=true

cmhs.activemq.uri=failover:tcp:// "ip address of where you installed activemq":61616

Step 2 Modify the CMHS properties with CMHS server IPs and hostnames:
vi /opt/cisco/cmhs/conf/cmhs.properties

Step 3 Copy the generated cmhs.keystore to /opt/cisco/cmhs/conf folder.
Step 4 Client initiated renegotiation over TLS is disabled for all the interfaces by default. To enable it, set the following JVM

option to false at $CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh (default value being true):
-Djdk.tls.rejectClientInitiatedRenegotiation=false

Upgrading CMHS
Before you start, ensure that $CMHS_HOME is owned by ciscorms user.
chown -R ciscorms.ciscorms $CMHS_HOME

Step 1 Login into CMHS server. Change user to ciscorms.
su - ciscorms

Step 2 Make sure ciscorms has the below sudo entries:
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god restart
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god start
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god status
ciscorms ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: /sbin/service god stop

Step 3 Backup the conf directory at $CMHS_HOME/conf. Note that the ciscorms user must have permission to execute the
commands below.

mkdir -p /tmp/cisco/cmhs
cp -r $CMHS_HOME/conf /tmp/cisco/cmhs/conf

Step 4 Stop CMHS:

sudo service god stop

Step 5 Check that CHMS has stopped:
sudo service god status

Step 6 Make sure that no CMHS process is left running:
ps -ef | grep cmhs

Step 7 Change to user 'root' or account with sudo privileges who can perform below steps
Step 8 Remove the previous CMHS RPM using following command:

/bin/rpm -e cisco-cmhs-dl cisco-cmhs
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Step 9 Remove all the contents of $CMHS_HOME
rm -rf $CMHS_HOME/*

Step 10 Login into Ansible Contoller node. Group the servers where CMHS should be upgraded in the examples/hosts.ex_cmhs.
file.
[cmhs_servers]
ph-xxx-xxx-xxxx-xxx-x

Step 11 Set the below CMHS variables based on the deployment needs for upgrade in the examples/group_vars/cmhs_servers
file.
cmhs_home: /opt/cisco/cmhs
cmhs_owner: ciscorms
download_cmhs: true
cmhs_download_dir: /tmp/cmhs_download
cmhs_flavor: digital_life
start_cmhs: true
max_heap_size: 18G
cmhs_backup_dir: /tmp/cisco/cmhs
cmhs_download_username: ""
cmhs_download_password: ""

Step 12 Make sure Ansible user (e.g. Ansible) has the following sudo entries in CMHS servers::
visudo
**Add below lines**
ansible ALL=(ciscorms:ciscorms) NOPASSWD:ALL
ansible ALL=(ciscorms:ciscorms) NOPASSWD: $CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh

Step 13 Run the CMHS Ansible upgrade playbook using the cmhs_install and cmhs_recover roles from ph-cmhs-ansible (which
are utilized in the upgrade playbook command below).
ansible-playbook -i examples/hosts.ex_cmhs examples/playbooks/v651_cmhs_upgrade.yml

Step 14 Check if process is up and running from the Ansible controller node.
ansible -i examples/hosts.ex_cmhs cmhs_servers -a "$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh status" --become
--become-user ciscorms

Step 15 Change user to ciscorms.
Step 16 Use the following command to start/stop/restart and check version of CMHS where necessary.

$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh <start|stop|restart|version>

Installing Log Upload Server

Step 1 Unzip the package: 6.x.x.x.tar.gz using the following command:
gtar -zxpf 6.x.x.x.tar.gz
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Step 2 Locate the LUS package at <localdirectory>/panorama/Panorama_Install/LUS where <local directory> refers to the
location in step 1 where you have unzipped the packages.

Step 3 Change to root user.
Step 4 Install the Log Upload Server (LUS). Use the command below to install the directory in the default location (/

/opt/CSCOlog ):
rpm -ivh CSCOrms-upload-server-1.0.1-3F.3.noarch.rpm

If you want to specify another location, use the following command, where <install directory> should be the location
where you want to install the LUS packages:

rpm -ivh --prefix="install directory" CSCOrms-upload-server-1.0.1-3F.3.noarch.rpm

Step 5 Change the user to ciscorms using the following command:
su - ciscorms

Step 6 Start LUS and ensure the status of LUS service is "up":
sudo service god start; sleep 10; sudo service god status;

Verify Log Upload Server Installation
In order to verify that the Log Upload Server was installed successfully:

Step 1 Configure the DLCUploadURL and DLCBirthCertURL to point to the LUS server.
Step 2 Navigate to the following folder and ensure that it is filled with the relevant files. $LUS_HOME/files/uploads

Uninstalling Log Upload Server
If you want to uninstall the Log Upload Server, perform the following commands:

• rpm -e rubygem-god-0.11.0-11.x86_64.rpm

• rpm -e authbind-1.2.0build3-1.x86_64.rpm

• rpm -e CSCOrms-upload-server-1.0.1-3F.3.noarch.rpm

Configuring Nginx on Download Server

Step 1 Execute the nginx installer.
$ ./nginx_setup.bin
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Step 2 Select '2' for Download Server and press Enter

Select configuration set [1:HTTP Redirect Server, 2:Download Server]: 2

Step 3 Select a location for the nginx installation and press Enter (e.g. /opt/cisco)
Directory to install Nginx to: /opt/cisco

Step 4 Type in the server hostname and press Enter
Enter server hostname: server_hostname

Step 5 Type in the server IP address and press Enter
Enter Nginx IP address: 10.10.10.1

Step 6 Run the following command as 'root' user where /opt/cisco should be replaced with the location provided in step 3
$ setcap cap_net_bind_service=+ep /opt/cisco/nginx/sbin/nginx

Step 7 Start the nginx service using the following command where /opt/cisco should be replaced with the location provided in
step 3
$ /opt/cisco/nginx/nginx.sh start

Start Prime Home Services

Step 1 If you are logged in as a root user start all the Prime Home services by using the command:
service primehome start

Step 2 If you are logged in as a Panorama user, start all the Prime Home services by using the command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/primehome start

Step 3 Alternatively, you can start each component separately as detailed below.
Step 4 To start Prime Home services on the Connection Layer:

a) Open an SSH connection to the required Connection Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Start the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register start

d) Start the acs service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/acs start

e) Start the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx start

Step 5 To start Prime Home services on the Service Layer:
a) Open an SSH connection to the required Service Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Start the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register start

d) Start the ActiveMQ service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/activemq start
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e) Start the tomcat service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/tomcat start

f) Start the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx start

Step 6 Start LUS as ciscorms user using this command::
sudo service god start

Step 7 Start CMHS as ciscorms user using this command:
$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh start

Step 8 Start Download Server using this command:
<ds_nginx_location>/init/nginx start

Step 9 Check the logs to ensure that Prime Home started as expected at $PRIME_HOME/var/log/configure.log

Stop Prime Home Services

Step 1 If you are logged in as a root user stop all the Prime Home services by using the command:
service primehome stop

Step 2 If you are logged in as a Panorama user, stop all the Prime Home services by using the command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/primehome stop

Step 3 Alternatively, you can stop each component separately as detailed below:
Step 4 To stop Prime Home services on the Connection Layer:

a) Open an SSH connection to the required Connection Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Stop the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register stop

d) Stop the acs service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/acs stop

e) Stop the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx stop

Step 5 To stop Prime Home services on the Service Layer:
a) Open an SSH connection to the required Service Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Stop the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register stop

d) Stop the ActiveMQ service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/activemq stop

e) Stop the tomcat service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/tomcat stop
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f) Stop the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx stop

Step 6 Stop LUS as ciscorms user using this command:
sudo service god stop

Step 7 Stop CMHS as ciscorms user using this command:
$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh stop

Step 8 Stop Download Server using this command:
<ds_nginx_location>/init/nginx stop

Check Status of Prime Home Services

Step 1 If you are logged in as a root user check the status of the Prime Home services by using the command:
service primehome status

Step 2 If you are logged in as a Panorama user, check the status of the Prime Home services by using the command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/primehome status

Step 3 Alternatively, you can check the status of each component separately as detailed below.
Step 4 To check the status of the Prime Home services on the Connection Layer:

a) Open an SSH connection to the required Connection Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Check the status of the acs service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/acs status

d) Check the status of the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx status

Step 5 To check the status of the Prime Home services on the Service Layer:
a) Open an SSH connection to the required Service Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Check the status of the ActiveMQ service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/activemq status

d) Check the status of the tomcat service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/tomcat status

e) Check the status of the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx status

Step 6 Check the status of LUS as ciscorms user using this command:
sudo service god status

Step 7 Check the status of CMHS as ciscorms user using this command:
$CMHS_HOME/bin/cmhs.sh status
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Step 8 Check the status of the Download Server using this command:
<ds_nginx_location>/init/nginx status

Adding Prime Home CL Nodes
Note that you can only add Connection Layer nodes as Consul clients, and not as Servers.

Step 1 Install Consul on the new CL node. Refer to Installing Consul and Vault, on page 15
Step 2 Start Consul as follows:

/opt/cisco/consul/init/consul start

Step 3 Install Prime Home as documented in Installing the Application Software on the SL Server
Step 4 Start Prime Home as documented in Start Prime Home Services, on page 37

Removing Prime Home CL Nodes
Note that you can only remove Connection Layer nodes that are acting as Consul clients, and not as servers.

Step 1 From the Connection Layer server that you want to remove, stop Prime Home as follows:
service primehome stop

Step 2 Remove the Consul node from the cluster as follows:
/opt/cisco/consul/bin/consul leave

Step 3 Stop Consul as follows:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/consul stop

Upgrading Consul and Vault
These steps walk you through upgrading Consul (and/or Vault) on each of the nodes. The same procedure
can be used for BOTH systems acting as servers and systems acting as clients as the scripts can identify which
have Vault installed.

Before You Begin

Make sure that you have a backup of the current key/value stores in consul and vault by running the following
command:
su - panorama
cp $PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/central-config.tmpl ~/central-config.tmpl
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$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/export-central-config-into-template.sh
~/central-config.tmpl

Step 1 On each node, stop Prime Home:
service primehome stop

Step 2 Next, stop consul (and vault where appropriate):
/opt/cisco/consul/init/central-config stop

Step 3 Move the consul directory to a backup directory
mv $consul_home ${consul_home}.old

Step 4 Run the consul installer.
./consul_install.sh

Step 5 After installing consul (and vault where necessary) on all of the servers, start consul (and vault) on each system:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/central-config start

Step 6 On systems running Vault, you can check the Vault status by running the following script:
/opt/cisco/consul/bin/check-vault-status.sh
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C H A P T E R  5
Installing via Ansible

• Introduction to Ansible, page 43

• Installing Ansible on your System, page 43

• Installing Prime Home Components using Ansible, page 44

Introduction to Ansible
Ansible is an open-source automation engine that automates cloud provisioning, configuration management,
and application deployment. Once installed on a control node, Ansible, which is an agentless architecture,
connects to a managed node via SSH. For further details on Ansible, refer to Ansible documentation online.

Prime Home offers the Operations team the opportunity to use Ansible to install the following components:

• Consul

• Connected Layer Server

• Service Layer Server

• Postgres

• CMHS (Note that from Release 6.5.1, this is the ONLY way to install CMHS)

Installing Ansible on your System
Before You Begin

Ansible Installation information can be found online.

The following also needs to be installed on your Ansible controller node only.

• Operating System: RHEL/CentOS 6,7

• Jinja2: stand-alone template engine for Python

• PyYAML: A YAML parser and emitter for the Python programming language

• parmiko: A native Python SSHv2 channel library
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• httplib2: A comprehensive HTTP client library

• sshpass: A non-interactive ssh password authentication

Step 1 Install and enable epel repository under RHEL/CentOS 6, 7 and currently supported fedora distributions, using the
following command:
yum install epel-release

Step 2 Install the Ansible 2.2 package using the following command:
yum install ansible -y

Step 3 Verify the version (2.2.0.0) by executing the following command
ansible --version

Step 4 Ensure that the user running Ansible exists and has the appropriate privileges to access all Prime Home nodes. (For the
purposes of documentation, the user "anisble" will be used as an example.)

Step 5 Create SSH key as follows:
ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 4096 -C "ansible"

Step 6 Copy the created key to the remote servers
Step 7 On the controller node where Ansible is executed, run the following command for each node that will host a Prime Home

component.
ssh-copy-id ansible@

Step 8 Download the Prime Home Ansible scripts from here and extract the archive.
The examples provided store configuration variables in the group_vars directory. However, there are multiple
ways that variables can be managed in:

Note

• group_vars

• host_vars

• Inventory

• Mixture of any of the above

Step 9 Either copy the example directory or create a new directory to act as your working directory.
Step 10 Update ansible.cfg with the proper location of the Prime Home roles.
Step 11 Create inventory file for the nodes and components you want to deploy
Step 12 Update variables in group_var

Installing Prime Home Components using Ansible
This section is a high-level overview for using Ansible to install Prime Home components. Please review the
individual README.html files bundled with the Prime Home Ansible distribution tar file.

Consul Installation (ph-ansible-consul):

Consul/Vault should be the first set of servers to install. Consul will store configuration data and Vault will
store secrets used by other components. Consul/Vault Servers are deployed co-resident and for production
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must be deployed on at least 3 nodes in the data center. It is recommended that these be dedicated nodes,
however they can also be co-deployed with the CL and SL.

After installation, Consul and Vault services are started and their status is verified. The next step is to populate
consul with the database information. This can be achieved by populating a template with the required values
and importing the template into consul/ vault using the scripts in consul home folder.

For full details on installing Postgres using Ansible, refer to ph-ansible-postgres/README.html.

Postgres Installation: ph-ansible-postgres

The Postgres database is an alternative to the Oracle database. While Oracle can be installed before Consul
is install. The Prime Home provided Postgres must be installed after Consul is installed. Postgres requires
RHEL/Centos 7.2. This installer will deploy Docker 1.12 and install Postgres as a Docker image pulled from
devhub-docker.cisco.com/primehome/postgres:6.5.1. Once Postgres docker container is up and running, the
Prime Home and LifeRay databases are created.

For full details on installing Postgres using Ansible, visit ph-ansible-postgres/README.html.

Prime Home SL and CL Installation (ph-ansible-primehome):

Roles from ph-ansible-primehome support installing, starting, and stopping the Prime Home SL and CL. The
installer is downloaded and the PrimeHome.conf file is updated with appropriate values. Prime Home is then
installed the identified SL and CL servers. For SLs, it's required to specify which is the primary (SL1) or
secondary (SL2) in the inventory file. Once the installation is successful, services are started.

For more information on installing SL and CL, please refer to the ph-ansible-primehome/README.html.

CMHS Installation (ph-ansible-cmhs):

Roles from ph-ansible-cmhs are used for installing or uninstalling a CMHS Server. During installation a
particular flavor of properties can be specified. For full information on CMHS prerequisites and installation
in this Guide, refer CMHS Server OS Installation and Cisco Management Heartbeat Server (CMHS). For
further information, refer to the ph-ansible-cmhs/README.html
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C H A P T E R  6
Prime Home Portal

• Prime Home User Access, page 47

• GUI Customizations, page 47

• Changing the Default Administrator Login, page 48

Prime Home User Access
The Prime Home application includes a user portal for administrators, operators, and CSRs. The portal is
accessible via the Prime Home service layer VIP address through any supported web browser.

Prime Home is best viewed in the following browsers: Internet Explorer 8, 9, 10, Google Chrome (latest),
Firefox (latest). A minimum resolution of 1200 x 1024 is recommended.

For updates regarding supported browsers, see the Cisco Prime Home Release Notes 6.4 for your release.Note

GUI Customizations
If the software package provided with your deployment does not include an active customer script that
customizes the Prime Home portal, you should upload a company logo that replaces the default Prime Home
logo.

Step 1 Browse to the service layer VIP address using a supported web browser.

Step 2 Log in to the Prime Home portal using the default application administrator user credentials:

• Username: test@cisco.com

• Password: <password set during Prime Home installation> (See Installing the Application Software on the SL
Server, on page 27.)
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Step 3 From the upper menu bar, selectManage > Settings > Logo.
Step 4 Browse to the correct image and click Save.

Changing the Default Administrator Login

Step 1 Log in to the Prime Home portal using the default application administrator user credentials:

• Username: test@cisco.com

• Password: <password set during Prime Home installation>

Step 2 From the upper menu bar, chooseManage > Control Panel > Portal > Users.
Step 3 Click Actions next to the test user, then choose Edit.
Step 4 Configure the test user as follows:

• Screen Name = primehome

• Email Address = test@cisco.com

• First Name = PrimeHome

• Last Name = Admin

Step 5 Click Save.
Step 6 ChooseManage > Control Panel > Portal > Settings > Authentication.
Step 7 Uncheck all check boxes except for Allow users to automatically login.
Step 8 From the How do users authenticate drop-down list, choose By Screen Name.
Step 9 Click Save.
Step 10 Validate you can now login to Prime Home using the application administrator screen name you just created and the

password you set during Prime Home installation.
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C H A P T E R  7
Additional Installation Steps

• Configuring the Reporting Software, page 49

• LDAP Integration, page 50

• Adding Local Users, page 53

Configuring the Reporting Software
If the reporting module is included as part of your Prime Home deployment, you will need to configure the
reporting server following the Prime Home installation process. For more information on the Cisco Prime
Home reporting tool, please refer to the Prime Home User Guide.

Step 1 Log in to the Prime Home portal as application administrator.
Step 2 In the Reports tab, choose Report List from the side menu.

The Reports portlet appears.
Step 3 Click Publish and choose To Remote Server from the drop-down list.
Step 4 Access the Service Layer server and copy the following file to your local station:

$PANORAMA_HOME/Panorama_Install/JReport/Reports/Product/Product-Reports.tar.gz

Step 5 Click Browse and select the Product-Reports.tar.gz file you have previously copied from the SL server.
Step 6 Check the Publish files and folders in the zipped file to '/ checkbox and then click OK.
Step 7 In the Prime Home Portal, navigate to Reports.
Step 8 In the list of report folders, click on Public Reports. Confirm that both the Ad Hoc and Core Reports folder are

displayed.
Step 9 Click on Core Reports and verify that a list of Reports is displayed.
Step 10 To run a report, hover the mouse cursor over a report in the list of reports.

A blue triangle appears on the right.
Step 11 Click the blue triangle.

A new browser window appears with the generated report.
Step 12 Delete the SampleReports folder from the list of reports by clicking the red X next to each folder.
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LDAP Integration
Prime Home native authentication is carried out with LDAP servers, from which Prime Home retrieves both
the application users and the groups associated with those users. Prime Home supports a list of LDAP servers
such as Microsoft Active Directory Server (ADS), Oracle Directory Server, Apache Directory Server and
OpenLDAP.

The following table lists the settings needed to be configured in the LDAP server and Prime Home in order
to integrate between the systems

Table 8: General Settings

DescriptionParameter

LDAP Server hostname and port number in format:

ldap://<hostname>:389 for non-secured LDAP OR

ldaps://<hostname>:636 for secured-LDAP

LDAP URL

Initial search context for users in the LDAP directory

e.g.: OU=Cisco,dc=Prime Home,dc=com

Base DN

The identity of the user used to query the LDAP for
authenticating users

e.g.: CN=LdapAdmin,CN=Users,DC=Prime
Home,DC=com

Principal

The password of the principal userCredentials

The filter that will be used to authenticate the validity
of the user.

(mail=@email_address@)

Users Authentication Search Filter

(&(objectCategory=Person)(sAMAccountName=*))Users Import Search Filter

(objectClass=group)Groups Import Search Filter

Each user in the LDAP server is required to have the following attributes defined in order to be imported into
Prime Home.

Table 9: User Settings

DescriptionLDAP Parameter

User Screen Name (Display Name)sAMAccountName

Authentication PassworduserPassword
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DescriptionLDAP Parameter

User's email addressmail

First NamegivenName

Surnamesn

Job Titletitle

User Group AssignmentsmemberOf

personobjectClass

Each group in the LDAP server is required to have the following attributes defined in order to be imported
into Prime Home.

Table 10: Group Settings

DescriptionLDAP Parameter

GroupobjectClass

Group namecn

Group descriptiondescription

Associated usersmember

Configuring LDAP in Prime Home
The following procedures allow an Administrator to configure LDAP integration in the Prime Home portal.

Step 1 In the top tool bar of Prime Home, selectManage > Control Panel.
Step 2 Click Settings from the left menu, and then select Authentication on the far right of the screen.
Step 3 In the How do Users Authenticate? drop-down list, choose the required option.
Step 4 Click on the LDAP tab directly above and make sure that both Enabled and Required are selected.
Step 5 Under LDAP Servers click Add and enter default values and the rest of the required information under Connection,

Users Groups and Export.
Step 6 Click Save when done.
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Mapping User Groups to Roles
The imported LDAP User Groups need to be mapped to predefined roles. There are four main roles used:

• Prime Home Admin

• Prime Home CSR

• Prime Home Help Desk

• Prime Home Operations

Note that if the user groups are associated with the roles at installation time, then they maybe hardwired into
the system and cannot be changed via the UI at a later date.

Step 1 Navigate to Administration > Roles
Step 2 Select the required Role and click Actions on the right and then select Assign Members.
Step 3 In the new page that opened, click User Groups.
Step 4 Select Available in order to see all the options.
Step 5 Select the relevant User Groups and when done, click Update Associations.
Step 6 Click Sites.
Step 7 Select Available in order to see all the options.
Step 8 Select cisco.com, and click Update Associations.

LDAP with SSL
If using LDAP + SSL:

Step 1 Copy the ldap-public.crt to the target server (to /root).
Step 2 Run the command below (keytool command)

$PANORAMA_HOME/java//bin/keytool -import
-trustcacerts -keystore
$PANORAMA_HOME/java/jre/lib/security/cacerts -storepass
changeit -noprompt -alias ldaps -file
/root/ldap-public.crt
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Adding Local Users
For those customers who don't use LDAP, you can add user groups and users via Liferay. Before adding local
users, make sure to delete all remote authentication settings. Also, via SSH, edit the portal-ext.properties file
to allow the user to change their password.

Adding user groups and users is carried out via the Liferay Control Panel, available to Prime Home omni
users. First, you need to add user groups via the Control Panel > User Groups screen. Next, associate the
user groups with the predefined Prime Home roles. Next, add the individual users and edit all necessary fields
including the Password field. Note that you must associate the user to the site cisco.com in order for them to
access the Prime Home portal. Finally, add the users to the user groups you created earlier.
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A P P E N D I X  A
Appendix A: Installation Prerequisites for SL and
CL

• File System Layout, page 55

• Connection Layer OS Customization, page 56

• Service Layer OS Customization, page 57

• OS Verifications, page 58

• General OS Configurations for SL and CL Servers, page 62

• Required Services for Runlevel 3, page 63

• Services Switched Off on Runlevel 3, page 64

• Sudo Permissions, page 65

File System Layout
The file systems should be configured according to the layouts in the table below:

With the exception of boot partition, it is mandatory to create all of the file systems, including swap space
above logical volume, inside the LVM (logical volume manager).

Note

SizeMount PointFile System TypeDevice TypeNo.

300MB/bootext3Partition1

25GB/ext3LV - Root VG2

10GB/varext3LV - Root VG3

1GB/homeext3LV - Root VG4
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SizeMount PointFile System TypeDevice TypeNo.

10GB/tmpext3LV - Root VG5

16GBN/AswapLV - Root VG6

50GB<PANORAMA_HOME>ext3LV - Root VG7

Minimum 20GBPreserved storage in the volume group for future FS resizing

Prime Home installation directory is according to customer specifications. Note that the default for
<PANORAMA_HOME> is /usr/local /panorama.

Note

Security Updates
The latest RHEL 6.5 security updates should be installed, including OpenSSL latest's vulnerability update.
Security updates are available from Red Hat Network (RHN) at https://rhn.redhat.com/.

Connection Layer OS Customization
Connection Layer Required Packages

The following RedHat RPMs that should be installed on the CL server before starting the Prime Home
installation. It is recommended that YUM repository should be configured on each server, and that the RPMs
should be installed using "yum install" command.

• audit.x86_64

• dnsmasq.x86_64

• gcc.x86_64

• openssl.x86_64

• openssl-devel.x86_64

• pcre.x86_64

• pcre-devel.x86_64

• net-snmp.x86_64

• net-snmp-utils.x86_64

• net-snmp-libs.x86_64

• ntp.x86_64

• ntpdate.x86_64

• sysstat.x86_64
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• zlib.x86_64

• zlib-devel.x86_64

To verify which packages are installed, run the following command:
yum list installed
To install the required packages, run this command:
yum install -y net-snmp.x86_64 net-snmp-utils.x86_64 net-snmp-libs.x86_64 sysstat.x86_64
gcc.x86_64 pcre-devel.x86_64 zlib.x86_64 openssl.x86_64 zlib-devel.x86_64 openssl-devel.x86_64
pcre.x86_64 ntpdate.x86_64 ntp.x86_64 audit.x86_64

Service Layer OS Customization
Service Layer Required Packages

The following RedHat RPMs that should be installed on the SL server before starting the Prime Home
installation. It is recommended that YUM repository should be configured on each server, and that the RPMs
should be installed using "yum install" command.

The following RPM packages must be installed on the service layer servers:

• audit.x86_64

• binutils.x86_64

• compat-libstdc++-33.x86_64

• dnsmasq.x86_64

• elfutils-libelf.x86_64

• elfutils-libelf-devel.x86_64

• gd.x86_64

• glibc.x86_64

• glibc.i686

• glibc-common.x86_64

• glibc-devel.x86_64

• glibc-headers.x86_64

• libaio.x86_64

• libaio-devel.x86_64

• libgcc.x86_64

• libstdc++.x86_64

• libstdc++-devel.x86_64

• net-snmp.x86_64

• net-snmp-libs.x86_64

• net-snmp-utils.x86_64
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• ntp.x86_64

• ntpdate.x86_64

• numactl-devel.x86_64

• openssl.x86_64

• openssl-devel.x86_64

• pcre.x86_64

• pcre-devel.x86_64

• sysstat.x86_64

• zlib.x86_64

• zlib-devel.x86_64

If JReport is installed, then the following RPM packages must also be installed:

• csync2.x86_64

• lsyncd.x86_64

• sshpass.x86_64

To verify which packages are installed, run the following command:
yum list installed
To install the required packages, run this command:
yum install -y binutils.x86_64 libstdc++.x86_64 compat-libstdc++-33.x86_64
libstdc++-devel.x86_64 elfutils-libelf.x86_64 make.x86_64 elfutils-libelf-devel.x86_64
numactl-devel.x86_64 gcc.x86_64 sysstat.x86_64 gcc-c++.x86_64 gd.x86_64 glibc.x86_64
glibc.i686 pcre.x86_64 glibc-common.x86_64 pcre-devel.x86_64 glibc-devel.x86_64 zlib.x86_64
glibc-headers.x86_64 zlib-devel.x86_64 libaio.x86_64 openssl.x86_64 libaio-devel.x86_64
openssl-devel.x86_64 net-snmp.x86_64 net-snmp-utils.x86_64 net-snmp-libs.x86_64 libgcc.x86_64
ntp.x86_64 ntpdate.x86_64 audit.x86_64

OS Verifications
Verify that Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.5 is installed on all servers by entering the following command:
cat /etc/redhat-release
The command output should appear as follows:
Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server release 6.5

Runlevel 3
Verify that the server is configured to boot into runlevel 3 by running:
runlevel
The output should look like this:
N 3
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If the output shows a different runlevel:

Step 1 Edit the /etc/inittab file by changing the number of the initdefault runlevel to '3':
id:3:initdefault:

Step 2 Save the file.

Services Enabled on Startup
Verify that only the following services are enabled for startup on runlevel 3:

• acpid

• auditd

• crond

• haldaemon

• irqbalance

• network

• ntpd

• ntpdate

• snmpd

• sshd

• rsyslog

• sysstat

• xinetd

Step 1 Run the following command:
chkconfig --list

For each one of the services listed above, the command output should show 3:on. For example:

acpid 0:off 1:off 2:on 3:on 4:on 5:on 6:off

Step 2 If the results for runlevel 3 do not match the above list of services:
a) Disable startup on runlevel 3 for all of the services:

chkconfig --list | awk '{print "chkconfig --level 3 " $1 " off "}' | bash

b) Enable startup on runlevel 3 for the necessary services only:
chkconfig --list | egrep
"acpid|auditd|crond|haldaemon|irqbalance|network|ntpd|ntpdate|snmpd|sshd|rsyslog|sysstat|xinetd"
| awk '{print "chkconfig --level 3 "$1 " on"}' | bash

For a description of the required services and a list of services that should be switched off for runlevel 3, see
Required Services for Runlevel 3, on page 63 and Runlevel 3, on page 58, respectively.

Note
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IPv6
Cisco supports both IPv4 and IPv6. If you are using IPv6, then an IPv6 address must be assigned to the relevant
network interface.

If your deployment uses IPv4, perform the following steps to switch off IPv6:

Step 1 Create an ipv6.conf file in the /etc/modprobe.d directory on both the CL and SL layers:
vi /etc/modprobe.d/ipv6.conf

Step 2 Add the following content, and then save the file:
options ipv6 disable=1

Step 3 Open the /etc/sysconfig/network file for editing, add the following line, and then save the file:
NETWORKING_IPV6=no

Step 4 Edit the following to disable IPV6 support in the kernel through /etc/sysctl.conf:
# ipv6 support in the kernel, set to 0 by default
net.ipv6.conf.all.disable_ipv6 = 1

Step 5 Reboot the server so that the changes take effect.

Iptables
The firewall service (iptables) should be turned off on all Prime Home servers. To validate that the firewall
is off, run:
service iptables status
If the firewall is turned on, turn it off by running:
service iptables stop

SELinux
Check that SELinux is switched off in the kernel by running this command:
getenforce
The command output should show:
SElinux status : disabled
If SELinux is still enabled, perform the following steps:

Step 1 Open the /etc/selinux/config file for editing, change the SELinux parameter to 'disabled' and then save the file:
disabled

Step 2 Verify that SELinux is now disabled:
getenforce
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Step 3 If the command output shows that SELinux is still enabled, reboot the server.

NTP Server
Synchronize Prime Home server with the NTP (Network Time Protocol) server by performing the following
steps.

All Prime Home components need to be synchronized with the same NTP serverImportant

Step 1 Run this command to manually synchronize the clock with the required NTP server:
service ntpd stop && ntpdate <NTP_Server> && service ntpd start

Where <NTP_Server> is the IP address of the NTP server.

Step 2 Verify that the server is now synchronized by running this command again:
ntpq -pn | grep “^*”

DNS Servers
Verify that your company's DNS servers are configured by running this command:
cat /etc/resolv.conf
If the DNS servers do not appear in the output, open the /etc/resolv.conf file for editing, add the servers to
the list, and then save the file. For example:
nameserver <IP_address1>
nameserver <IP_address2>
nameserver <IP_address3>

SSH Protocol
Verify that SSH Protocol 1 is switched off by running the following command:
grep "Protocol" /etc/ssh/sshd_config
The line for SSH Protocol 1 should be commented out, and only SSH Protocol 2 should be enabled:
Protocol 2
If SSH Protocol 1 is still enabled, edit the /etc/ssh/sshd_config file to delete SSH Protocol 1 and keep only
SSH Protocol 2. Save the file.
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Prime Home Application User Group and User

Step 1 Create a group named primehome with gid 1000 by running the following command:
groupadd -g 1000 primehome

Step 2 Create a user named primehome with uid of 1000 and set the users’ home folder (usually /home/primehome)
useradd -u 1000 primehome -g 1000 -d /home/primehome

Step 3 Check that the Prime Home application user was added to the server by running this command:
id primehome

The output should look like this:
uid=1000(primehome) gid=1000(primehome) groups=1000(primehome)

General OS Configurations for SL and CL Servers

The following general configurations are in addition to the requirements described for the SL and CL
servers in Appendix A.

Note

Step 1 Configure users limitations:
a) Open the /etc/security/limits.conf file for editing and add the following lines to the file:

primehome soft nofile 15360
primehome hard nofile 20480
primehome soft nproc 10240
nginx soft nofile 15360
nginx hard nofile 30720
nginx soft nproc 10240

b) Save and close the file.

Step 2 Configure kernel parameters:
a) Open the /etc/sysctl.conf file for editing, and add the following parameters:

# Increase TCP max buffer size setable using setsockopt ()
net.core.rmem_default = 4194304
net.core.rmem_max = 16777216
net.core.wmem_default = 262144
net.core.wmem_max = 16777216

# Increase local port range
net.ipv4.ip_local_port_range = 9000 65500

# Increase Linux autotuning TCP buffer limits
# Min, default, and max number of bytes to use
# Set max to at least 4MB.
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net.ipv4.tcp_rmem = 4096 87380 16777216
net.ipv4.tcp_wmem = 4096 65536 16777216

b) Save and close the file.
c) Reboot the server so that the changes take effect.

Step 3 Configure the custom I/O scheduler by changing the Linux I/O scheduler to 'noop' from the default cfq scheduler. This
improves I/O when accessing the disk in a virtualized environment:
a) Open the etc/grub.conf file for editing and add the kernel parameter 'elevator=noop' at the end of the kernel entry, as

shown in the following example:
kernel /vmlinuz-2.6.18-274.el5 ro root=LABEL=/ elevator=noop

b) Save and close the file.

Required Services for Runlevel 3
The following table explains the purpose of the services that should be enabled on startup for runlevel 3:

DescriptionService name

Listens and dispatches ACPI events from the kernelacpid

Linux Audit daemon, which collects security related
events in a dedicated audit log

auditd

Daemon to execute scheduled commandscrond

Collects and maintains information about hardware
from several sources

haldaemon

Distributes hardware interrupts across processors on
a multiprocessor system in order to increase
performance

irqbalance

Starts or halts network servicesnetwork

Network Time Protocol (NTP) daemon that maintains
the system time in synchronization with time servers
using NTP

ntpd

Sets the local clock by polling NTP serversntpdate

Simple Network Management Protocol daemonsnmpd

SSH daemon for secure remote shell accesssshd

An enhanced, multi-threaded Linux system logging
utility

rsyslog
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DescriptionService name

Monitor system performance and usage activitysysstat

Services Switched Off on Runlevel 3
The following is a list of services that should be switched off on startup for runlevel 3:

• anacron

• avahi-dnsconfd

• avahi-daemon

• autofs

• Bluetooth

• conman

• cpuspeed

• CUPS

• dnsmasq

• dund

• firstboot

• gpm

• hidd

• ip6tables

• iptables

• irda

• isdn

• mcstrans

• messagebus

• netconsole

• netplugd

• NetworkManager

• nfs

• nscd

• psacct

• pcscd

• restorecond
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• rhnsd

• rhsmcertd

• saslauthd

• sendmail

• smartd

• snmptrapd

• wpa_supplicant

• ypbind

• yum-updatesd

Sudo Permissions
If required, add Sudo permissions to both the SL and CL servers:

SL servers

Using VISUDO, add the following permissions to the SL servers:
cmd_alias PANORAMA_CMD = /sbin/service primehome*
primehome ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD: PANORAMA_CMD

CL servers

Using VISUDO, add the following permissions to the CL servers:
cmd_alias PANORAMA_CMD = /sbin/service primehome*
primehome ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD: PANORAMA_CMD
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A P P E N D I X  B
Appendix B: Nginx Configuration

• Configure Nginx for NBI Authentication, page 67

Configure Nginx for NBI Authentication
The following procedure enables username and password based authentication at Prime Home North Bound
Interface (NBI).

Step 1 Take a backup of the Nginx configuration file.
<PANORAMA_HOME>/etc/nginx/https_server.conf

Step 2 Edit the <PANORAMA_HOME >/etc/nginx/https_server.conf file by removing the comments from the italicized lines
below:
location /panorama-ui/nbi/ {

# auth_basic "Restricted";
# auth_basic_user_file <PANORAMA_HOME>/nginx/users.passwd;;
# proxy_pass http://localhost:9443/panorama-ui/nbi/;
include proxy.conf;
proxy_intercept_errors off;

}

Step 3 Replace <PANORAMA_HOME> with the path of Prime Home's home directory (e.g. /usr/local/panorama).
Step 4 Restart Nginx service on the Service Layer.

All Prime Home NBI clients must use this username and password when communicating with the SL node over
port 80.

Note
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A P P E N D I X  C
Appendix C: Configuring the Virtualized
Environment

• VM Design Environment, page 69

• VM Configurations, page 69

VM Design Environment
When Prime Home is deployed in a virtualized environment, the service layer and connection layer servers
are created as virtual machines (VMs) under VMware ESXi 5.

The Prime Home SL and CL servers should be spread out on different ESX servers as follows:

• Prime Home VMs should not be configured together with the vMotion feature, because it is already in
high availability mode with load sharing (N+1).

• Two VMs of the same layer type (SL or CL) should never be hosted on the same ESX. They should be
separated.

VM Configurations
The following table details the configurations that should be used for Prime Home SL and CL virtual machines:

CommentsValueConfiguration

32GBSizeMemory

Reserve all guest memory
(all locked).

32GBGuest Memory
Reservation

1CPU SocketsCPU

10CPU Cores
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CommentsValueConfiguration

Refer to the Prime Home
Network Design
document, Sections 2.1
and 2.2, Network
Adapters and their
VLANs.

VMXNET 3TypeNetwork Adaptor

LSI Logic ParallelTypeSCSI Controller

Allocated from the ESX
data store.

140GBSizeOperating System Disk

Thick Provisioning Eager
Zeroed

Provisioning

Installation of the latest
VMware tools on all
Prime Home virtual
machines is mandatory.

InstalledVMware tools
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A P P E N D I X  D
Appendix D: Installation Setup for Oracle
Database

• Database Servers, page 71

Database Servers
All Prime Home SL and CL servers must be able to connect to the database server through the configured
port using the database VIP or database server's IP address.

For the specific database configurations required for your installation, including the dedicated port, refer to
the Database tab of the Site Survey. Confirm that all necessary configurations have been made and are
validated.

The database servers should be configured according to the layout detailed in the following table:

SizeMount PointFile System TypeDevice TypeNo.

300MB/bootext4Partition1

25GB/ext4LV - Root VG2

10GB/varext4LV - Root VG3

1GB/homeext4LV - Root VG4

10GB/tmpext4LV - Root VG5

16GBN/AswapLV - Root VG6

500GB/u01/app/oracle
(Oracle)

ext4LV - Root VG7

Minimum 20GBPreserved storage in the volume group for future FS resizing
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Security Updates
The latest RHEL 6.5 security updates should be installed, including OpenSSL latest's vulnerability update.
Security updates are available from Red Hat Network (RHN) at https://rhn.redhat.com/.

General OS Configurations for the Oracle Server

The following general configurations are in addition to the requirements described for the database servers
in Installation Prerequisites.

Note

Step 1 Configure users limitations:
a) Calculate the memlock value for Oracle memory. Open the /etc/security/limits.conf file for editing and add the

following two lines to the file, replacing <RAM_SIZE(GB)> with the calculated values, then save and close the file:
oracle soft memlock (<RAM_SIZE(GB)> * 0.7 * (1024^3)) + 98304
oracle hard memlock (<RAM_SIZE(GB)> * 0.7 * (1024^3)) + 98304

b) Create a new file, /etc/security/limits.d/99-oracle-limits.conf:
vi /etc/security/limits.d/99-oracle-limits.conf

c) Add these lines to configure the 99-oracle-limits.conf file, then save and close the file:
oracle soft nproc 2047
oracle hard nproc 16384
oracle soft nofile 1024
oracle hard nofile 65536
oracle soft stack 10240
oracle hard stack 32768
oracle soft memlock <VALUE>
oracle hard memlock <VALUE>

Step 2 Enable static huge pages and switch off transparent huge pages:
a) Enter the following command to determine the huge page size:

cat /proc/meminfo | grep Hugepagesize

b) Enter the following command to calculate the number of huge pages to allocate to the database:
FREE_MEM=$(free -m | grep Mem:| awk '{print $2}'); HUGEPAGE_SIZE=$(cat /proc/meminfo | grep
Hugepagesize| awk '{print $2"/1024"}'| bc); echo | awk -v free=$FREE_MEM -v pagesize=$HUGEPAGE_SIZE
'{print free "*0.7/" pagesize"+48"}' | bc; unset FREE_MEM HUGEPAGE_SIZE;

c) Edit /etc/grub.conf file and add the following to the end of the kernel line:
hugepages=<HugePages> transparent_hugepage=never

Where <HugePages> is the calculated number of huge pages retrieved using the previous substeps.

For example:

kernel /vmlinuz-2.6.32-431.el6.x86_64 ro root=/dev/mapper/rootvg-lv_root nomodeset rd_NO_LUKS
LANG=en_US.UTF-8 rd_LVM_LV=rootvg/lv_swap rd_NO_MD SYSFONT=latarcyrheb-sun16 crashkernel=auto
rd_LVM_LV=rootvg/lv_root KEYBOARDTYPE=pc KEYTABLE=us rd_NO_DM rhgb quiet hugepages=20485
transparent_hugepage=never

Step 3 Configure the kernel parameters:
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a) Enter the following command to calculate SHMALL and SHMMAX:
kernel.shmall = (<RAM_SIZE(GB)> * 0.7 * (1024^3)) / 4096
kernel.shmmax = (<RAM_SIZE(GB)> * 0.7 * (1024^3))

b) Open the/etc/sysctl.conf file for editing and add the following lines, replacing <VALUE> with the SHMALL and
SHMMAX values calculated in the previous substep:
vm.swappiness = 0
vm.dirty_background_ratio = 3
vm.dirty_dirty_ratio = 80
vm.dirty_expire_centisecs = 500
vm.dirty_writeback_centisecs = 100
kernel.shmmni = 4096
kernel.sem = 250 32000 100 128
kernel.shmall = <VALUE>
kernel.shmmax = <VALUE>
net.ipv4.ip_local_port_range = 9000 65500
net.core.rmem_default = 262144
net.core.rmem_max = 4194304
net.core.wmem_default = 262144
net.core.wmem_max = 1048576
fs.aio-max-nr = 1048576
fs.file-max = 6815744

Save and close the file.

Database Storage
Use the following guidelines when configuring the server's file system for external database storage:

Database External Storage File System

If Automatic Storage Management (ASM) isn't used to manage the external storage for Oracle, configure the
following file systems:

SizeMount PointFile System TypeDevice TypeNo.

Defined per deployment/oracle/datafilesgfs/ ext4External storage
dedicated to data
files

1

Defined per deployment/oracle/fragfs/ ext4External storage
dedicated to flash
recovery area

2

Defined per deployment/oracle/redologsgfs/ ext4External storage
dedicated to redo
log files

3
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Oracle ASM Disk Groups Layout

If ASM is used for external Oracle storage, allocate the fixed size of each ASM disk group according to the
following table:

ConfigurationSizeNameNo.

EXTERNAL
REDUNDANCY

Defined per deploymentPAN_DATA_DG1

Defined per deploymentPAN_FRA_DG2

Defined per deploymentPAN_REDOLOGS3

Each LUN should be spread across the physical disks.

Oracle Database Configuration
Before installing and configuring the database, verify that the database server environment meets the
prerequisites for Oracle 11g Release 2 (11.2.0.3).

Redo Log Storage

Prime Home application performs many write queries (UPDATE/DELETE/INSERT). This results in many
writes to the REDO LOG files.

It is therefore highly recommended that the REDO logs be stored in a high-performance SSD SAN disk pool.

Tablespace definitions

The Prime Home database requires a single tablespace with a varying number of datafiles. The tablespace
datafiles definition is based on the total estimated database sizing.

1 The PRIMEHOME_TBS tablespace should be configured with the following settings:

• SMALLFILE

• LOGGING

• Extent Management = Local

• Segment Space Management = Auto

2 Each datafile should be configured with the following settings:

• Size 2G reuse

• Autoextend on next 256M

3 Use the following file to calculate how many datafiles to create:

(total required size) / 30 - 1 = number of files to create
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Oracle Database Parameters

CommentDefault ValueValueParameter

The maximum number of
database files that can be
opened for this database.

200500db_files

Validate value of 0
(default) to ignore this
parameter.

00log_checkpoint_interval

Maximum size of SGA.—40GBsga_max_size

Enable ASMM for SGA.—40GBsga_target

Enable ASMM for PGA.—4GBpga_aggregate_target

Disable AMM.—<Unset Parameter>memory_max_target

Disable AMM.—<Unset Parameter>memory_target

Configure shared pool
memory allocation to be
managed using ASMM.

—4GBshared_pool_size

Configure large pool
memory allocation to be
managed using ASMM.

—0large_pool_size

Configure Java pool
memory allocation to be
managed using ASMM.

—0java_pool_size

Minimum allocated size
for DB cache.

—34GBdb_cache_size

—0streams_pool_size

FALSEFALSElock_sga

Makes the optimizermore
or less prone to selecting
an index access path over
a full table scan.

10025optimizer_index_cost_adj

Specifies the number of
session cursors to cache.

50100session_cached_cursors
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CommentDefault ValueValueParameter

Auditing of OS files.
Increases performance
compared to DB.

DBOSaudit_trail

Enables flashback query
as well as long-running
queries.
UNDO_RETENTION
should be changed to
14400.

90014400undo_retention

Defines the maximum
number of processes.

150800processes

Defines the maximum
number of concurrent
sessions.

2641222sessions

When using file systems
instead of raw devices or
ASM for data files, ensure
that the data files reside
on file systems that
support asynchronous I/O
(for example, ext3, gfs,
and so on).

—setallfilesystemio_options

AIO support for ASM
disks.

—truedisk_asynch_io

Should be defined as 98%
of the size of
+PAN_FRA_DG ASM
Disk Group/NFS FS for
archive logs.

0<VALUE>db_recovery_file_dest_size

Additional Oracle Database Parameters

CommentValueConfiguration

PANDBDB Name

Archive log should be enabled.EnabledArchive Log Mode
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CommentValueConfiguration

Archives should be placed in the
Flash Recovery Area file
system/ASM disk group.

/oracle/fra

or

+PAN_REDOLOGS

Archive Log Destination

Create 5 online redo log files of
10GB each.

5 Files X 10GB = 50GBOnline Redo Log Size

Online redo log files should be
placed in their dedicated fast
storage group.

/oracle/redologs

or

+PAN_FRA_DG

Online Redo Log Destination
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